Invesco Piano Concerts

Louis Lortie

Sunday, April 9, 2017 at 3:00 pm
This is the 714th concert in Koerner Hall
ALL FRYDERYK CHOPIN PROGRAM
12 Études, Op. 10
Étude No. 1, in C Major (‘Waterfall’)
Étude No. 2, in A Minor (‘Chromatic’)
Étude No. 3, in E Major (‘Tristesse’)
Étude No. 4, in C-sharp Minor (‘Torrent’)
Étude No. 5, in G-flat Major (‘Black Keys’)
Étude No. 6, in E-flat Minor
Étude No. 7, in C Major (‘Torrent’)
Étude No. 8, in F Major (‘Sunshine’)
Étude No. 9, in F Minor
Étude No. 10, in A-flat Major
Étude No. 11, in E-flat Major (‘Arpeggio’)
Étude No. 12, in C Minor (‘Revolutionary’)
12 Études, Op. 25
Étude No. 1, in A-flat Major (‘Aeolian harp’)
Étude No. 2, in F Minor (‘Bees’)
Étude No. 3, in F Major (‘Cartwheel’/‘Horseman’)
Étude No. 4, in A Minor
Étude No. 5, in E Minor (‘Wrong notes’)
Étude No. 6, in G-sharp Minor (‘Thirds’)
Étude No. 7, in C-sharp Minor (‘Cello’)
Étude No. 8, in D-flat Major (‘Sixths’)
Étude No. 9, in G-flat Major (‘Butterfly’)
Étude No. 10, in B Minor (‘Octaves’)
Étude No. 11, in A Minor (‘Winter wind’)
Étude No. 12, in C Minor (‘Ocean’)
INTERMISSION
24 Preludes, Op. 28
1. Prelude in C Major (Agitato)
2 Prelude in A Minor (Lento)
3. Prelude in G Major (Vivace)
4. Prelude in E Minor (Largo)
5. Prelude in D Major (Molto allegro)
6 Prelude in B Minor (Lento assai)
7. Prelude in A Major (Andantino)
8. Prelude in F-sharp Minor (Molto agitato)
9. Prelude in E Major (Largo)
10. Prelude in C-sharp Minor (Molto allegro)
11. Prelude in B Major (Vivace)
12. Prelude in G-sharp Minor (Presto)
13. Prelude in F-sharp Major (Lento)
14. Prelude in E-flat Minor (Allegro)

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Prelude in D-flat Major (Sostenuto)
Prelude in B-flat Minor (Presto con fuoco)
Prelude in A-flat Minor (Allegro)
Prelude in F Minor (Molto allegro)
Prelude in E-flat Major (Vivace)
Prelude in C Minor (Largo)
Prelude in B-flat Major (Cantabile)
Prelude in G Minor (Molto agitato)
Prelude in F Major (Moderato)
Prelude in D Minor (Allegro appassionato)

Fryderyk Chopin
Born in Żelazowa Wola, nr. Warsaw, Poland, March 1, 1810; died in Paris, France, October 17, 1849
12 Études, Op. 10 (1830-2)
12 Études, Op. 25 (1833-6)
In Chopin’s Études, Robert Schumann wrote admiringly, “imagination and technique share dominion side by side.”
Each étude is a work of art in itself, carefully balancing creativity with a didactic purpose. Chopin wrote the earliest of
them in Poland, as a teenager, to challenge his own technique. Largely self-taught as a pianist, his mind was full of
ideas for the development of piano technique. His imagination was ripe to question the very nature of the instrument
itself and the problems it posed, converting the technical means of playing into poetic flights of composition. He took
a first draft of the Études with him to Paris when, as a 21-year-old musician, he decided to settle in this centre of
piano virtuosity – in part since his homeland was by now coming under the control of Russia. He published Op. 10 a
few years later, in 1833, as Douze Grandes Études, with a dedication to his fellow lion of the keyboard, Franz Liszt.
The Op. 25 collection followed four years later, in 1837, dedicated to Liszt’s mistress, Countess Marie d’Agoult.
Whether the fall of Warsaw directly led to the composition of the ‘Revolutionary’ Étude in C Minor, Op. 10
No. 12, we cannot be sure. But the étude’s intensity of emotional expression speaks of tragedy with a power
comparable only with that found in Beethoven. Its counterpart in the Op. 25 collection, again in C minor, creates an
equally awe-inspiring tsunami of elemental power, now through a study in parallel arpeggios, leading to its nickname
‘Ocean.’ [None of the nicknames mentioned or listed above has its origins with Chopin; the monikers began to accrue
in his lifetime.] Chopin did not perform his Études as cycles. From the few recitals that he gave – no more than 50 or
so concerts in his entire lifetime – we know that Chopin and his contemporaries chose small groups of Études and
played them in concerts as selections. Then, late in the 19th century, pianists began to link the 12 Studies of each set
with a short improvisation so as to smooth out the key changes from one piece to the next. The great German pianist
Wilhelm Backhaus kept this practice going until the mid-20th century. Our present-day pleasure in full cycles of
Chopin’s Études was encouraged by a recording industry and its needs for completeness.
Several contemporary pianist-composers had already written collections of 12 or 24 Études to help others
explore the technical potential of the instrument. Their endeavours with broken chords, crossing hands, arpeggios,
thirds, sixths, extensions, and so on range from the purely technical objectives of a Czerny to the blend of technical
and musically self-contained Études of a Cramer. Chopin was not a part of the institutionalization of instrumental
technique that was taking place in Europe. When he began composition of the Études, he did not have any pupils.
He was a poet at the keyboard, a musician first and pianist second. He was a quiet revolutionary, an innovator whose
individual piano style and development of keyboard fingering and pedalling went unchanged until the time of Debussy
and the 20th century. Being free of the preconceptions that a formal training would instil, Chopin was forced to rely on
his own instincts as a fully-formed pianist, thereby avoiding cliché and familiar keyboard sonorities.
For Chopin, the finger equalisation studies and exercises of a Czerny or a Clementi were misguided. In his
music, he advocates the acceptance of a ‘natural’ hand position, with B major being the classic scale most closely
approximating the shape of the hand. For Chopin, the weaker fingers are not a hindrance to musicality at the
keyboard; instead, they provide colour to the overall sonority. “The goal is not to play everything with an equal
sound,” he wrote, “[but rather] it seems to me, with a well-formed technique that can control and vary a beautiful

sound quality.” The stronger third finger, he would describe to his pupils as a ‘great singer,’ demonstrating entire
phrases at the piano, with the third finger playing the majority of the melodic line. Not to be outshone, the intensely
poignant Étude in C-sharp Minor, Op. 25, No. 7 gives significant melodic interest to the left hand, making the whole
an exercise in sustained melodic playing for both hands. The preceding Étude in G-sharp Minor, Op. 25, No. 6 is a
famous study in rapid double thirds for which Chopin developed his own fingering, which is now universally adopted.
Other standard technical studies include parallel sixths in both hands (Op. 25, No. 8) and octaves, again in both
hands (Op. 25, No. 10). The very first Étude (Op. 10, No. 1), an exercise in extended arpeggios, reminds us that
although Chopin’s hands were not large, they had considerable flexibility and suppleness. The poet Heine likened
them to “the jaws of a snake, suddenly opening to swallow its prey.” The model lying behind this étude is the C Major
Prelude by Bach from the Well-Tempered Clavier. Chopin would play the music of Bach daily – significantly, the
music of the only other composer to combine the didactic aims of composition with the artistic at the very highest
level. Schumann’s famous description of Chopin’s playing of the A-flat Étude, Op. 10, No. 10 captures something of
the beauty and infinite tone colour of Chopin’s playing: “Imagine an Aeolian harp with all the scales and that an
artist’s hand had mingled them together in all kinds of fantastic decorations, but in such a way that you could always
hear a deeper fundamental tone and softly singing melody – there you have something of a picture of his playing.”
24 Preludes, Op. 28 (1838-9)
“Themes are descending on me like swarms of bees,” Chopin wrote while composing the Preludes. “I keep on noting
them down … They will make preludes. Only I do not know whether I will scrape together 48 of them, like Bach.” The
24 that Chopin eventually put together progress through the cycle of fifths (C-G-D-A-E and so on), each prelude
being followed by one in the relative minor. Although we generally hear them performed as a cycle today, another
tradition lies behind the way Chopin conceived his preludes.
The verb préluder reflected a practice of ‘warming up’ both fingers and audience before launching into the
main work. It also gave time for the pianist to ‘get the feel’ of an instrument. And if, like Chopin, they were a
particularly skilled improviser, it gave them an opportunity to shine. In these improvised ‘preludes,’ prominence was
frequently given to rapid scales, block chords, and dramatic statements rather than to themes and melodies. Many
pianists did not have these improvising skills, so a market developed for brief, all-purpose collections of preludes. For
practical reasons, they were often put together in all the major and minor keys. Carl Czerny was one of the better
known composers who published such a collection before Chopin composed his Op. 28.
Chopin also made a practice of performing groups of his preludes – as with his Études – as a ‘set’ in his
recitals. His programs might include a ‘Suite de Nocturnes, Préludes et Études,’ where he would group together a
handful of works from his printed collections. Today, we no longer ask the question ‘Preludes to what?’ of the title that
Chopin gave to his Op. 28. Neither do we wonder whether Chopin also wrote 24 Fugues to complement the
Preludes! We accept the collection as ‘concert preludes,’ each work a carefully crafted miniature with its own
independence.
- Program notes © 2017 Keith Horner

Louis Lortie
Piano
The highly-esteemed French Canadian pianist Louis Lortie has extended his interpretative voice across a broad
range of repertoire rather than choosing to specialize in one particular style. The London Times has identified the
artist’s “combination of total spontaneity and meditated ripeness that only great pianists have”.
Upcoming engagements include the Philadelphia Orchestra, the Montreal Symphony where he will perform
the rarely heard Vaughn Williams Piano Concerto, OSESP Sao Paulo, Berlin Symphony, Adelaide Symphony, and
WASO Perth. He gives recitals at London’s Wigmore Hall as well as in Aldeburgh, Raiding Liszt Festival, and Sao
Paulo; and Chopin recitals in Toronto, Ottawa, Atlanta, Montreal, Vancouver, Seattle, La Jolla, Berlin, Bonn,
Rheingau, and Florence.
Louis Lortie has been named Artist in Residence of the Shanghai Symphony for the 2017-18 season, which
will involve three different residency periods, plus a tour including performances in Tibet.
Mr. Lortie has performed with the world’s leading conductors, including Riccardo Chailly, Jaap van Zweden,
Kurt Masur, Seiji Ozawa, Charles Dutoit, Neeme Järvi, Sir Andrew Davis, Emmanuel Krivine, Sir Mark Elder, Andrés
Orozco-Estrada, Yannick Nézet-Séguin, and Osmo Vänskä. His play/conducting engagements are with great
orchestras worldwide.

He has made more than 45 recordings for the Chandos label, covering repertoire from Mozart to Stravinsky,
including a set of the complete Beethoven sonatas and the complete Liszt Années de pèlerinage, which was named
one of the ten best recordings of 2012 by the New Yorker Magazine (and which he also performed in Koerner Hall in
2011). His recording of the Lutosławski Piano Concerto with Edward Gardner and the BBC Symphony received high
praise, as did a recent Chopin recording (he is recording all of Chopin’s solo piano music for Chandos), which was
named one of the best recordings of the year by The New York Times. Recently released recordings are Chopin
Waltzes, Saint-Saëns’s Africa, Wedding Cake, and Carnival of the Animals with Neeme Järvi and the Bergen
Philharmonic, and Rachmaninov’s complete works for two pianos with Hélène Mercier. Future recordings are
Poulenc works for piano and orchestra with the BBC Philharmonic, Fauré piano works, and Scriabin piano works. For
the Onyx label, he has recorded two highly-acclaimed CDs with violinist Augustin Dumay.
In October 2016, the Queen Elisabeth Music Chapel of Brussels announced Louis Lortie as its new Master
in Residence, following Maria João Pires, who carried that title for four years.
Mr. Lortie studied in Montreal with Yvonne Hubert (a pupil of the legendary Alfred Cortot), in Vienna with
Beethoven specialist Dieter Weber, and subsequently with Schnabel disciple Leon Fleisher. In 1984, he won First
Prize in the Busoni Competition and was also prizewinner at the Leeds Competition. He has lived in Berlin since
1997 and also has homes in Canada and Italy.
Louis Lortie made his Royal Conservatory debut on April 11, 2010, and tonight marks his fifth appearance in Koerner
Hall.

